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AAR ISSUES DOMINATE LEGISLATIVE WEEK 

REALTOR® GRASSROOTS EFFORTS PAY OFF! 
Ban on Residential Per-Unit Bill Lands on Governor’s Desk 
In record time, SB 207, sponsored by Sen. Vivian Davis-Figures, D-Mobile, received final passage in the House of Representatives by a 
93-0 vote with no debate. At this time there are only eight bills that have received final passage and the AAR bill is one of them. Rep. Jim 
Patterson, R-Madison, in a masterful maneuver, brought up his bill and carried it over to call up Sen. Figures’ companion bill. A very 
special thanks to these fine sponsors who worked in a bi-partisan fashion to champion a REALTOR® priority bill. Thanks to members 
who made calls! 

 

Home Buyer’s Initiative One Step From Final Passage 
The REALTOR® supported Home Buyer’s Initiative bill received a unanimously favorable report in the Senate Banking & Insurance 
Committee. HB 102, sponsored by Rep. Mike Hill, R-Columbiana, is just one step from final passage and could land on the floor of the 
Senate soon. The companion bill, SB195, sponsored by Sen. Cam Ward, R-Shelby, has passed out of committee but has not passed the 
Senate. AAR will push for Senate approval. 

   

Lot Take Down Bill Passes House 
HB 46, sponsored by Rep. Chris England, D-Tuscaloosa, saw movement this week. It landed on the Special Order calendar and was 
easily passed by the House of Representatives. The bill prohibits any ban on pre-sale lots in proposed subdivisions prior to approval. The 
companion SB 227, sponsored by Sen. Gerald Allen, R-Tuscaloosa, is awaiting action by the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee. 

 

ACRE House Bill Sails Out of Committee 
HB 416, sponsored by Rep. Terri Collins, R-Decatur, quickly passed out of the Boards, Agencies & Commissions Committee and 
received a Second Reading. It is now eligible for House passage. On the Senate side, the companion bill SB 342, sponsored by Sen. Greg 
Reed, R-Walker, was filed Tuesday. SB 342 was assigned to the Fiscal Responsibility and Accountability Committee and is on the agenda 
for next week’s meeting. The bills will allow for an annual fee increase from $2.50 to $7.50 supporting the Alabama Center for Real Estate 
effective October 1 of this year. Legislators from Mobile are expected to oppose the legislation unless the bills are amended to help fund 
the University of South Alabama’s Center for Real Estate. AAR Governmental Affairs Chair Julie Minto appointed a task force at Winter 
Conference comprised of interested parties to research a funding mechanism for the University of South Alabama Center for Real Estate. 
That task force is still working toward a solution. 

 

Lien Bill Dropped in Hopper 
HB 451 was introduced this week by Rep. Wes Long-R-Marshall concerning the priority of liens and advance mortgages. The bill was 
flagged by the AAR Bill Read Committee. Under the current law, a lien may be declared by persons who perform work on real or 
personal property. This bill would provide for the priority of future advances made pursuant to a future advance mortgage over the liens 
of persons who perform work on real property when the mortgage is recorded prior to a notice of commencement. This bill would 
provide that a mechanic’s or materialman’s lien would only apply to real property if it is recorded in the county where the property is 
situated and preceded by a notice of commencement. This bill would provide the procedure for the termination of a notice of 
commencement by a contractor. The bill was assigned to the Committee on Financial Services. The AAR Governmental Affairs team has 
requested a public hearing on the legislation that could happen as early as next week. AAR will oppose unless the bill is substantially 
amended. 

 



 
Municipal Subdivision Bill on House Special Order But Fails to be Considered 
The House was slated to take up HB 78 this week but filibusters prevented its consideration. The bill, sponsored by Rep. Bill  Poole, R-
Tuscaloosa, would allow for a division of not more than six lots in a subdivision. It could be considered again soon. There is no Senate 
companion bill to date. 
 

Historic Tax Credit Discussions Continue: AAR Continues to Spearhead Dialogue  
Talks continue between committee members and other associations in hopes of bringing more support from key legislative leaders who 
are lackluster at this time due to budget constraints. However, AAR remains committed to keeping the issue alive. SB 257 is sponsored 
by Sen. Tammy Irons, D-Colbert, Lauderdale. The companion bill in the house is HB 274 sponsored by Rep. Victor Gaston, R-Mobile.   
 

Vacate Road Bill Questioned by Counties 
HB 148, sponsored by Rep. Ron Johnson, R-Sylacauga, has now caught the eye of several groups including AAR. The AAR Bill Read 
Committee flagged a problem with the bill and has offered an amendment to correct the concern when the bill is considered by the 
Senate. HB148 quickly passed the House with little debate but problems have surfaced since the bill landed in the Senate. The County 
Commissioner’s Association (CCA) has now raised issues with the bill. The CCA maintains that vacating roads as a matter of public 
policy has been consistently disfavored by the courts. Courts have found “that the private rights of abutting owners is subordinate to the 
rights of the general public with regard to retaining county roads and that this bill would largely destroy this long held principle.” CCA 
also opposes a provision in the bill that requires the county to consider a request for vacation of a road and hold a public hearing within 
90 days of receiving a petition from abutting landowners. There is currently no requirement to consider a request to vacate a road and a 
hearing is only required if the commission plans to vote on a motion or petition to vacate. AAR will continue to monitor and work to 
amend this legislation. 
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